THE FORECLOSURE PROCESS IN NEW YORK STATE
For Residential Cases

You Miss Mortgage Payments

SETTLEMENT

90 Day Pre-foreclosure Notice

Lender must mail you information on getting help at least 90 days before
starting a court case. Do not wait to get help.

Foreclosure Case Started

You and the Lender
can make an
agreement at any
time before the
foreclosure judgment
is signed.

The lender files “lis pendens,” summons and complaint with the court,
then serves you with summons and complaint in person or by mail.

Answer Due

Your answer to the complaint explains in writing your side of the story. It includes your defenses and any claims against the lender.
It’s due in 20 days if you were served in person; 30 days if served by mail.
YOU ANSWER

YOU DON’T ANSWER

YOU DON’T ATTEND THE
SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE

Mandatory Settlement Conference

Both sides come to court to see if they can find a way for you to keep your home
and avoid foreclosure. There may be several conferences over many months.
NOTE: If you didn’t answer, you get extra time to answer the complaint.

Settled In
Conference

YOU ANSWERED

The case is over.

2nd Chance
Answer Due

YOU DON’T ANSWER

Answer due 30 days
from first conference.

Motion for Default Judgment
and Order of Reference

Discovery

Lender asks court for a judgment on
default and to appoint a Referee to decide
the amount you owe and write a report.

Motion for Summary Judgment
and Order of Reference

Motion to Confirm Referee’s
Report and for Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale

Both sides gather information from each other.

Lender asks court for a judgment without trial and to appoint
a Referee to decide the amount you owe and write a report.

LENDER WINS

Lender asks court to accept the
Referee’s findings.

LENDER LOSES MOTION

Trial

Lender must prove its case to the Judge. Both sides testify
and show evidence and Judge decides case.
YOU WIN

Foreclosure Dismissed
The case is over.

For more information visit: www.nycourts.gov/courthelp/homes/foreclosures.shtml
08/2018

YOU LOSE

Judge Signs
Foreclosure Judgment

Judge orders sale of your home.
Lender and Referee choose date for
auction at the courthouse. Sale is
advertised for at least 21 days.

Auction held

Public sale, home sold to highest bidder.
The sales price may be more (a surplus)
or less (a deficiency) than you owe.

